WITTENSTEIN SE

The name WITTENSTEIN enjoys an impeccable reputation as the brand for innovation, precision and excellence in the field of mechatronic drive technology – not just in Germany but worldwide. Products built by the Igersheim-based high-tech company are employed wherever systems and parts have to be driven and controlled with utmost precision. High-precision planetary gearheads, complete electromechanical drive systems and AC servo systems and motors, to name but a few, are developed, produced and marketed by around 3,000 employees in every corner of the globe.

The products sold by WITTENSTEIN’s seven Strategic Business Divisions are typically used in robotic systems, machine tools, the packaging industry, materials handling and process engineering or paper and printing presses. Parallel to this, niche markets such as the aerospace industry, offshore extraction of natural gas and oil or nanotechnology have been systematically targeted.

Acknowledged technological expertise and a tradition of innovativeness are the mainstays of WITTENSTEIN’s success. With its fundamental orientation towards intelligent, mechatronic drive systems and a blend of micro and macro technologies, the company continues to develop its core know-how and competencies. WITTENSTEIN is inspiring for motion control and is a partner for efficient electromobility with its electrical gear systems. The group’s technologies particularly include:

- Transmission technology
- Linear technology
- Innovative gearing technology and machining in general
- Electronics
- Motor technology
- Open and closed-loop control technology
- Sensor technology and software
- Simulation technology

The company is a setter and promoter of trends in the development, production and marketing of components.
WITTENSTEIN Strategic Business Divisions

Comprised of seven Strategic Business Divisions, the company presents a single global face to the customer with its claim "WITTENSTEIN – one with the future":

WITTENSTEIN alpha GmbH
Mechanical drive components and integrated systems, customized gearheads, complete motor-gearhead-units and gearing

WITTENSTEIN motion control GmbH
Customized mechatronic drive systems for the subsea oil- and gas industry

WITTENSTEIN cyber motor GmbH
Highly dynamic servo motors and drive electronics, complete mechatronic drive systems

WITTENSTEIN galaxie GmbH
Innovative premium products for highest precision requirements

WITTENSTEIN aerospace & simulation GmbH
Powerful, high-precision actuator systems for the aerospace and simulation market

attocube systems AG
Highly precise nanopositioning devices and measurement technology for industrial applications

baramundi software AG
The digital integration of the WITTENSTEIN Group is being driven by baramundi software AG, a wholly owned subsidiary, which develops secure and efficient solutions for Industry 4.0.

With around sixty subsidiaries and sales agencies in approximately forty countries, WITTENSTEIN is a globally operating, one-stop international supplier of solutions for mechatronic drive systems that is represented in all the major technology and sales markets.
WITTENSTEIN SE worldwide: key performance indicators as of March, 31 2019

- Sales in 2018/19: 436 million euros (+13 %)
- Sales in 2017/18: 385 million euros (+13 %)
- Sales in 2016/17: 339 million euros (+12 %)
- Export rate: 58,6 %
- 2942 employees worldwide
- WITTENSTEIN Academy (founded in 1999)
- Companies: 60 subsidiaries and agents in approximately 40 countries worldwide
- Trainee ratio: 10 %
- Management Board: Dr. Bertram Hoffmann (CEO), Dr. Dirk Haft, Erik Roßmeißl and Dr. Anna-Katharina Wittenstein
- Chairman of the Supervisory Board: Dr. Manfred Wittenstein